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1 Introduction

1.1 Scope of the document
AC500 V3 PLCs support User Management for the Automation Builder Project and for the PLC. The PLC user management can be used for different protocols like online login, OPC UA or visualization.

1.2 Compatibility
The application note explained in this document has been used with the below engineering system versions. They should also work with other versions, nevertheless some small adaptations may be necessary, for future versions.

- AC500 V3 PLC
- Automation Builder 2.6.0 or newer
2 User Management

The User Management gives the opportunity to have different rights for different user groups, e.g. a user group operator is able to see all values in a HMI system and give some commands to the process behind. Another user group maintenance has the same rights but in addition the group has the right to change parameter which have influence to the function of the process or machine.

It is recommended to use encrypted communication especially when the system is connected to the internet.

Working with AC500 V3 and Automation Builder enables the possibility to work with users and groups.

Automation Builder
- Working with User Groups and Users within one project
- Different access rights for different user groups

AC500 PLC
- General User management inside the PLC used for
  - Online Access
  - OPCUA Server
  - Web Visualization
- Different access rights for different user groups
- FTP Server (Access to different directories of the file system in the PLC)
3 User Management with Automation Builder

User Management in Automation Builder is valid for the actual project.

3.1 Adding User Groups and Users

1. Go to menu Project and choose Project Settings
2. Go to the tab User and Groups, a new user can be inserted

![User Management Interface](image)

3.2 Editing Permissions

Go to the menu Project and choose User Management and Permissions

![Permission Settings Interface](image)

Note: Permissions can be granted to the User Groups. Be careful with changing permissions!
4 Device user management in AC500 V3 PLC

User management inside the PLC is used for
- PLC login
- OPC UA
- Visualization/Web Visualization

4.1 Configure PLC user management

4.1.1 Activate user management

1. Configure your gateway

2. Double click to PLC name in Devices tree and choose User and Groups

3. Push the refresh Button

1. You will be asked for a username and password

2. Insert a username and a password for the administrator account
3. Then you will be asked again for Username and Password to log in with the new account.

4. After doing this you get a default user management system.

**CAUTION!**

If you forget the password, you have no possibility to remove the user management or download a project.

**Note:** Be aware, that with an activated user management always user name and password is needed to connect to PLC.
4.1.2 Create User Groups and User

1. Push “Add” in Groups area. e.g. ACP3

2. Push "Add.." in Users Area, you have to fill in Username and passwort together with desired group.
3. Repeat to add others users in the same group based on the requirement of project.

We are using below Users name and Password as example.
Note: Be sure that the refresh button is activated, because all the user, user groups and access rights will be transferred directly to PLC and will be saved only directly in PLC.

Actual PLC user can be seen in the headline of the dialog.

4. To change user please use menu Online, go to Security and choose Logoff current device user

5. Next time you want login, you will be asked for username and password

6. To change the rights of a user group change to the tab Access rights and give or reject access to specified elements. This is shown for the OPC UA Server access in the chapter 4.2.2
4.1.3 Firmware update with activated user management

The PLC user management will remain also after a firmware update or downgrade.

Due to a structural change in the PLC user management in FW 3.5 there are some limitations when updating the PLC firmware from a version 3.4 or lower to 3.5 or higher with activated user management.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAUTION!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>If you update the PLC firmware from version 3.4 or lower to version 3.5 this must be done via Automation Builder. An update via memory card with activated user management will result in losing all access rights to the PLC!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAUTION!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>If you update the PLC firmware from version 3.4 or lower to version 3.6 or higher this must be done in two steps. First an update to 3.5 must be done via Automation Builder (see above). Afterwards the FW can be updated to any later firmware version – either via Automation Builder or via memory card.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4.2 Working with OPC UA

The OPC UA server supports the user management. You set the permissions on the server from the Access Rights tab in the PLC.

4.2.1 Create Project with VARs

1. Add Communication Manager with protocol ‘OPC UA Server’ to Application.
2. Add IEC Symbol Publishing objects under the OPC UA Server tree.
4. Drag the Symbol variables to the right windows and enable the option ‘Use access rights defined in the user management’ if needed. Specify the access rights.

4.2.2 Change Rights of User Groups

1. Login as Administrator
2. Select Access Rights from the Access Rights tab on the CPU. To do this, select the object Access Rights > RemoteConnections > OPCUAServer

Note: If anonymous access to the OPC UA Server is permitted despite an active user management, then the access rights can also be configured for this access by granting corresponding permissions for the implicitly available group "Anonymous_OPCUAServer".

3. Select an object and select the rights for the different User Groups. Rights can only be given to Groups and not to User

4.2.3 Connect with OPC UaExpert Client

1. OPC UA Client can now connect with different Users from the group with granting corresponding permissions.

2. A window appears
3. Push Ignore
4.3 User Management Visualization/Web Visualization

1. Double click Visualization Manager
2. Open the tab User Management
3. Click “Create Runtime Based User Management with Default”
4. Go to Settings and choose “Allow decision on every download”.
5. Go to Groups and choose “Upload device groups names”. To do this you must be connected to the PLC.
6. Match the users under “Mapping to runtime group” to the Group Name

7. Choose “Download to Device”

8. Use the Visualization and for Login use a Button to Login at Start Page
9. Configure “inputconfiguration”

10. Select “User Management” and choose the Action for example Login and then click OK
11. Now each Element in the Visualization can be assigned to a dedicated User Group

![Image of Access Rights configuration]

12. Now only groups, which have checked “operable” can execute the action. Groups with “only visible” can just see the button but not click it. Groups with “invisible” can not see the element at all.

Note: To see the web-visualization it is mandatory to be logged in as authorized user. It’s not possible to have an anonymous user who is able to see the visualization. In case an anonymous login is required the legacy visualization user management has to be used as of today.
4.4 Delete Device user Management

In case the device user management should be deleted from the PLC a reset original device must be performed.

1. Connect to the device and login with administrator account

2. Right click the PLC node and select Reset Origin Device

3. Make sure the User Management Checkbox is selected and confirm with Yes

4. The PLC will reboot automatically. Afterwards the device settings (e.g. IP address) are reset and the user management is removed. Also the boot application or certificates can be removed
5 User Management for FTP Server

Adding a FTP Server to one of the Ethernet interfaces gives a FTP Client the opportunity to have access to different directories of the AC500 V3 with different passwords.

These passwords for the FTP Server access are part of the project itself and not of the PLC. When downloading a different project, the FTP access will be gone/changed pending on the running program.